
Temple of the forgotten 03
Level 3

General History The dungeon was created by a cult of elemental air as a
stronghold. Its creators were destroyed by a natural disaster,
and the dungeon has lain empty for many years until recently.

Walls Masonry (DC 15 to climb)



Floor Flagstone

Temperature Cool

Illumination Shadowy (phosphorescent fungus or candles every 20 ft.)

Corridor Features a A scratching sound fills the corridor

c Chain Flail: DC 15 to find, DC 15 to disable; initiative +1, 1
attack per round, +12 to hit against all targets within 5 ft., 4d10
bludgeoning damage

e Numerous pillars line the corridor

i Burning torches in iron sconces line the corridor

m A fountain of water sits in an alcove here

n Poison Gas Trap: DC 15 to find, DC 10 to disable; affects all
targets within a 10 ft. square area, DC 12 save or take 2d10
poison damage

r Someone has scrawled "Death comes on silent wings" in
draconic script here

s A tile labyrinth covers the floor

Room #1 West Entry Stuck Simple Wooden Door (DC 10 to break; 10 hp)
→   Leads to room #15

East Entry Wooden Portcullis (lift DC 20, DC 15 to break; 30 hp)

South Entry Archway

→   Leads to room #21

Room Features Someone has scrawled "iron, emerald, emerald, emerald,
golden" on the east wall, and a pair of boots lies in the north-
west corner of the room

Room #2 East Entry Locked Simple Wooden Door (DC 10 to open, DC 15 to break;
10 hp)

South Entry #1 Iron Portcullis (DC 20 to lift, DC 25 to break; 60 hp)

South Entry #2 Archway

Empty  

Room #3 North Entry Unlocked Good Wooden Door (15 hp)

East Entry Secret (DC 25 to find) Locked Strong Wooden Door (DC 20 to
open, DC 20 to break; 20 hp) (slides down)

Ⓢ   The door is concealed within the mouth of a demonic face
carved from stone

Room Features A balcony hangs from the north wall, and a dagger hilt lies in
the south-east corner of the room



Room #4 North Entry Trapped and Unlocked Iron Door (60 hp)

Ⓣ   Symbol of Panic: DC 15 to find, DC 15 to disable; affects
all targets within 10 ft., DC 10 save or become frightened for
1d4 rounds

South Entry Stuck Stone Door (DC 20 to break; 60 hp)

Room Features A fountain of water sits against the west wall, and someone
has scrawled "You cannot kill it with swords" in draconic script
on the north wall

Room #5 East Entry Unlocked Simple Wooden Door (10 hp)
→   Leads to room #29

Room Features A tile mosaic of ancient mythology covers the floor, and a
fountain and statue of a Goddess of Destruction sits in the
east side of the room

Room #6 East Entry Stuck Iron Door (DC 25 to break; 60 hp)

Room Features The south and east walls have been engraved with geometric
patterns, and someone has scrawled "Gamal has no beard" in
dwarvish runes on the south wall

Room #7 North Entry Secret (DC 15 to find) Stuck Good Wooden Door (DC 15 to
break; 15 hp)

Ⓢ   The door is located above a small stone dais and
concealed by an illusion
→   Leads to room #32

East Entry Secret (DC 20 to find) Locked Good Wooden Door (DC 20 to
open, DC 15 to break; 15 hp)

Ⓢ   The door is located above a small stone dais and
concealed behind an area of fungus

Room Features A fountain of water sits against the north wall, and several
candles are scattered throughout the room

Room #8 North Entry Secret (DC 20 to find) Stuck Simple Wooden Door (DC 10 to
break; 10 hp) (magically reinforced, disadvantage to break)

Ⓢ   The door is concealed behind a statue of an elemental
salamander, and opened by setting it aflame
→   Leads to room #20

East Entry Unlocked Simple Wooden Door (10 hp) (slides to one side)

Empty  

Room #9 West Entry Unlocked Strong Wooden Door (20 hp)

Room Features Someone has scrawled a drawing of a sword on the east wall,
and a briny odor fills the room



Trap Poison Gas Trap: DC 10 to find, DC 15 to disable; affects all
targets within a 10 ft. square area, DC 15 save or take 2d10
poison damage

Hidden Treasure Hidden (DC 15 to find) Locked Iron Chest (DC 20 to unlock,
DC 30 to break; 60 hp)

2700 cp, 900 sp, 100 gp, azurite (10 gp), banded agate (10
gp), 4 x malachite (10 gp), obsidian (10 gp), rhodochrosite (10
gp), 2 x tiger eye (10 gp), Spell Scroll (Shocking Grasp)
(common, dmg 200)

Room #10 North Entry Iron Portcullis (DC 20 to lift, DC 25 to break; 60 hp)

South Entry Stuck Strong Wooden Door (DC 15 to break; 20 hp)

Room Features Skeletons hang from chains and manacles against the south
and west walls, and clouds of flying insects fill the south side
of the room

Room #11 East Entry #1 Unlocked Simple Wooden Door (10 hp)
→   Leads to room #23

East Entry #2 Archway

Room Features Part of the east wall has collapsed into the room, and
unintelligible whispering can be heard in the north side of the
room

Room #12 West Entry Wooden Portcullis (lift DC 20, DC 15 to break; 30 hp)

East Entry Stuck Simple Wooden Door (DC 10 to break; 10 hp)
→   Leads to room #27

South Entry Stuck Stone Door (DC 20 to break; 60 hp)

Empty  

Room #13 West Entry Stuck Good Wooden Door (DC 15 to break; 15 hp) (slides to
one side)
→   Leads to room #22

East Entry Unlocked Strong Wooden Door (20 hp)

South Entry Unlocked Strong Wooden Door (20 hp)

Empty  

Room #14 East Entry Secret (DC 20 to find) Trapped and Unlocked Stone Door (60
hp)

Ⓢ   A bookcase and section of wall pivots open when a
command word is spoken

Ⓣ   Guillotine Blade: DC 15 to find, DC 15 to disable; +9 to hit
against one target, 4d10 slashing damage
→   Leads to room #31



Empty  

Room #15 North Entry #1 Locked Good Wooden Door (DC 10 to open, DC 15 to break;
15 hp)

North Entry #2 Stuck Stone Door (DC 20 to break; 60 hp)

East Entry Stuck Simple Wooden Door (DC 10 to break; 10 hp)

→   Leads to room #1

South Entry Stuck Simple Wooden Door (DC 10 to break; 10 hp)

Empty  

Room #16 North Entry Unlocked Strong Wooden Door (20 hp)

East Entry Unlocked Simple Wooden Door (10 hp)

Room Features A corroded iron key hangs from a hook on the east and west
walls, and several corroded iron spikes are scattered
throughout the room

Room #17 North Entry Stuck Stone Door (DC 20 to break; 60 hp)

West Entry Stuck Simple Wooden Door (DC 10 to break; 10 hp) (slides
up)

Room Features Someone has scrawled a drawing of a dragon on the north
wall, and the ceiling is covered with cracks

Room #18 North Entry Archway
→   Leads to room #28

West Entry Stuck Stone Door (DC 20 to break; 60 hp)

Empty  

Room #19 West Entry Stuck Good Wooden Door (DC 15 to break; 15 hp)

South Entry Stuck Good Wooden Door (DC 15 to break; 15 hp)

Room Features Several square holes are cut into the ceiling and floor, and a
pile of trash lies in the west side of the room

Hidden Treasure Hidden (DC 15 to find) Unlocked Good Wooden Chest (15 hp)

1900 cp, 1100 sp, 70 gp, a malachite bowl engraved with
draconic runes (25 gp), a scroll of calligraphy (25 gp), a
wooden coffer set with a single jade (25 gp), an earthenware
jar embossed with floral vines (25 gp), an earthenware tureen
painted with pastoral imagery (25 gp)

Room #20 South Entry #1 Locked Strong Wooden Door (DC 20 to open, DC 20 to break;
20 hp) (slides down)
→   Leads to room #24



South Entry #2 Secret (DC 20 to find) Stuck Simple Wooden Door (DC 10 to
break; 10 hp) (magically reinforced, disadvantage to break)

Ⓢ   The door is concealed behind a statue of an elemental
salamander, and opened by setting it aflame
→   Leads to room #8

Hidden Treasure Hidden (DC 25 to find) Locked Simple Wooden Chest (DC 20
to unlock, DC 15 to break; 10 hp)

1400 cp, 600 sp, 100 gp, 2 x diamond (50 gp), carnelian (50
gp), 2 x chrysoprase (50 gp), citrine (50 gp), onyx (50 gp),
quartz (50 gp), star rose quartz (50 gp), Sentinel Shield
(uncommon, dmg 199)

Room #21 North Entry Archway
→   Leads to room #1

West Entry Wooden Portcullis (lift DC 20, DC 15 to break; 30 hp)

East Entry Secret (DC 25 to find) Unlocked Simple Wooden Door (10 hp)

Ⓢ   The door is concealed within the mouth of a demonic face
carved from stone

Empty  

Room #22 West Entry Archway

East Entry Stuck Good Wooden Door (DC 15 to break; 15 hp) (slides to
one side)
→   Leads to room #13

Empty  

Room #23 North Entry Stuck Strong Wooden Door (DC 15 to break; 20 hp)

West Entry Unlocked Simple Wooden Door (10 hp)
→   Leads to room #11

South Entry Stuck Simple Wooden Door (DC 10 to break; 10 hp)

Hidden Treasure Hidden (DC 25 to find) Trapped and Unlocked Simple Wooden
Chest (10 hp)
Contact Poison: DC 10 to find, DC 10 to disable; affects each
creature which touches the trigger, DC 11 save or take 1d10
damage

2000 cp, 900 sp, 100 gp, banded agate (10 gp), blue quartz
(10 gp), moss agate (10 gp), rhodochrosite (10 gp), tiger eye
(10 gp), 2 x turquoise (10 gp), Spell Scroll (Phantasmal Killer)
(rare, dmg 200)

Room #24 North Entry Locked Strong Wooden Door (DC 20 to open, DC 20 to break;
20 hp) (slides down)
→   Leads to room #20

West Entry #1 Locked Iron Door (DC 15 to open, DC 30 to break; 60 hp)



West Entry #2 Stuck Good Wooden Door (DC 15 to break; 15 hp) (slides
down)

South Entry Archway

Empty  

Room #25 North Entry Trapped and Unlocked Simple Wooden Door (10 hp)

Ⓣ   Acid Spray: DC 15 to find, DC 10 to disable; affects all
targets within a 20 ft. cone, DC 15 save or take 1d10 acid
damage for 1d4 rounds

West Entry Stuck Strong Wooden Door (DC 15 to break; 20 hp)

Trap Guillotine Blade: DC 15 to find, DC 10 to disable; +8 to hit
against one target, 2d10 slashing damage

Hidden Treasure Hidden (DC 15 to find) Locked Good Wooden Chest (DC 20 to
unlock, DC 20 to break; 15 hp)

1800 cp, 600 sp, 50 gp, diamond (50 gp), carnelian (50 gp),
citrine (50 gp), moonstone (50 gp), zircon (50 gp)

Room #26 East Entry Trapped and Unlocked Good Wooden Door (15 hp)

Ⓣ   Thunderstone Mine: DC 15 to find, DC 15 to disable;
affects all targets within 20 ft., DC 14 save or take 2d10
thunder damage and become deafened for 1d4 rounds

Empty  

Room #27 West Entry Stuck Simple Wooden Door (DC 10 to break; 10 hp)

→   Leads to room #12

East Entry Unlocked Simple Wooden Door (10 hp)

Room Features A faded and torn tapestry hangs from the west wall, and the
south and east walls are covered with bloodstains

Room #28 North Entry Stuck Good Wooden Door (DC 15 to break; 15 hp)

West Entry Stuck Simple Wooden Door (DC 10 to break; 10 hp)

South Entry Archway
→   Leads to room #18

Room Features A toppled statue lies in the north-east corner of the room, and
a sundered shield lies in the north side of the room

Room #29 West Entry Unlocked Simple Wooden Door (10 hp)
→   Leads to room #5

South Entry Archway

Empty  

Room #30 South Entry Unlocked Simple Wooden Door (10 hp)



Room Features A wooden ladder rests against the south wall, and someone
has scrawled "Upon the Twilight of Ghosts, when east
becomes west and the hound betrays the master, the Throne
of Lamps shall be found" on the east wall

Room #31 West Entry #1 Secret (DC 20 to find) Trapped and Unlocked Stone Door (60
hp)

Ⓢ   A bookcase and section of wall pivots open when a
command word is spoken

Ⓣ   Guillotine Blade: DC 15 to find, DC 15 to disable; +9 to hit
against one target, 4d10 slashing damage
→   Leads to room #14

West Entry #2 Stuck Strong Wooden Door (DC 15 to break; 20 hp) (slides to
one side)

Room Features The floor is covered with dust, and a rusted chain lies in the
east side of the room

Room #32 South Entry Secret (DC 15 to find) Stuck Good Wooden Door (DC 15 to
break; 15 hp)

Ⓢ   The door is located above a small stone dais and
concealed by an illusion
→   Leads to room #7

Room Features Numerous monstrous skulls lie within niches in the walls, and
a sundered shield lies in the east side of the room

Trap Falling Block: DC 10 to find, DC 10 to disable; affects all
targets within a 10 ft. square area, DC 15 save or take 2d10
damage

Hidden Treasure Hidden (DC 25 to find) Locked Iron Chest (DC 25 to unlock,
DC 30 to break; 60 hp)

1900 cp, 1100 sp, 70 gp, a bone chalice engraved with a
labyrinth (25 gp), a copper bell engraved with draconic scales
(25 gp), a malachite rod engraved with dwarven axeheads (25
gp), a marble coffer set with a single garnet (25 gp), a petrified
frog set with quartz (25 gp), Spell Scroll (Arms of Hadar)
(common, dmg 200), Potion of Climbing (common, dmg 187),
Potion of Healing (common, dmg 187)
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